



































S h h io w ere are we, w ere are we go ng, 
when will we get there?  
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Today’s discussion, focus on     
• AUL amendments 
• Permits/Tier Classification/NRS amendments







nnecessar red ndant elements of the AULu y,  u         , 
making compliance easier, improving public 






















when AUL is incorporated into a deed           
• Revise Amendment form so that resulting 





abstract of AUL information ‐ improve public           
accessibility
• Create voluntary on line form to update current    ‐          
owner contact information
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Eli i t P it /St lim na e  erm s ream ne 
Tier Class/NRS 
Revisions to NRS – Tier Classification – Permits









M DEP t i it t ff t id i htass   o ass gn  s s a    o prov e overs g
• TCCF could be included as part of subsequent 
b itt l d t d t fl tsu m a s – up a e  as necessary,  o re ec  
changes at site over time

















– Keep Tier ID for default sites         
• MassDEP computer system would assign Tier 
based on combination of factors from the TCCF;               
Tier could change over time as  information is 
updated (e.g., after an IH is addressed)           
Permit Amendments
• No Tier I or Tier II permit same process for both            ;         
Tiers
• Provides procedures for transfer of parties           
conducting work
• Uniform extension timeframe of 2 years unless 
M DEP ifi h iass  spec es ot erw se
• Retains provisions to restart clock for Eligible 
























– Fees on sites with ongoing obligations         
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Light Non‐Aqueous Phase     
Liquids (LNAPL)








310 CMR 40 0006:    .
Thi thi k i “ ti ts  c ness  s  as a con nuous separa e 
phase as measured in a groundwater 
it i ll th i b d imon or ng we or o erw se o serve   n 
the environment.” 
Multi‐Phase Fluid Flow   
in Porous Media
F d t lun amen a
More accurate 
Not necessarily simple   
G idi P i i lu ng r nc p es
• Keep it simple
• Focus on MCP and PS
Cl bli h d• ear, esta s e , peer‐
reviewed, published works   






















f k/i iramewor ncorporat ng vapor 
intrusion concerns




2 Issues from VI Discussions       
1 How to address the “There but for the.         ,       
absence of an occupied building or structure, 
is a VI problem ” problem      …   .
(vacant lot, high groundwater levels, not GW‐2)
2. How to address the “It’s Permanent as long 
as you don’t turn on the fan” SSDS problem                .
(“Active” systems can’t be a Permanent Solution”)
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The Obvious Solutions…   
Create a New RAO Category!       
– Let “RAO VI” warn owners/buyers of vacant 




No Significant Risk    …
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… Lead to Obvious Outcomes       
Problem 1 & Problem 2 aren’t the same… 
RAO VI‐1 & RAO VI‐2!
What if there’s some other cap?           
RAO VI‐3 !
What about Engineered Barriers? 
RAO VI‐4 ! Etc., etc., etc…
A d h t b t th t I d J ?n  w a  a ou   e nex   ssue  u  our
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about the closed site       
‐ Are there ongoing obligations or conditions?
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ROS NO AUL REQUIRED 
ACTIVITY & USE LIMITATION
AUL & PERMIT
AUL & ENGINEERED BARRIER
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What do you say if you are told              …
“The property for sale has a 
Class A-3 Response Action Outcome.”
“The property for sale has a 
Permanent Solution with Conditions?”
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2 New BIG Concepts   









No Permit Required Permit Required     
Permanent Solution – No Conditions: 
‐ Background, or
‐ NSR for residential use with no
No AUL 
Required






P t S l ti ith C diti
AUL 
Required
ermanen   o u ons w   on ons
• NSR depends on land use 
restriction; and/or
• Passive Exposure Pathway
Permanent Solutions with 
Conditions






WE WANT/NEED INPUT ON THE DETAILS  
OUR THOUGHTS …
• Permit for operating the system. 
• Compliance subject to audit   
• Noncompliance invalidates Permanent Solution
• Permit can be renewed & transferred     
• Failure to renew invalidates the Permanent Solution
• Permit conditions…FAM, remote sensing, battery-
power back-up
• Fees would be applicable. 
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The “Not an RAO-VI Proposal” would provide 
increased flexibility and accountability based on     
nearly 20 years of implementing the “new” MCP.
Along the way it simplifies, streamlines and clarifies 
requirements for the protection of public health & the 
environment.
P t tiro ec on
Process
THIS is Reg Reform.
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